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when it is said that he plays ball better 
than he acts upon the stage, is going 
back to the. diamohd and back on the 
•‘prdfegli,” in sprite of the official denial 
of himself and hie Wife, published at dif- 
îerent times. This now is a settled fact, 
and for a fortnight or longer he has been 
in training so as to be ready for the call 
which he knows, is coming. The principal 
difference between acting and baseball is 
thafr when you act they wait until you j 
get outside to tell you what they think ! 
of you, and when you play baseball they | 
tell it to you then and there,” observed I 
Mr. Donlin, in New York last week.

Joseph Brennan, who played with Har
kins in this city, is now one of the com
pany supporting David Warfield, in “The 
Return of Peter Grimm.” They were j 
givep a fine reception last week in De
troit.

Janet Beecher, who acquired permanent 
recognition as leading lady last season in j 
The Lottery Man, has been particularly I 
fortunate this year. David tielabco select- • 
üd her for the leading female role in The 
Coeeert, which has had an entirejieason’s 

at the Belasco, and thus she has es
caped the drudgery and wear incidental 
to travelling and one-night stands. She 
has had several offers for starring or fea
turing but bas refused them in order toi 
remain with Mr. Belasco. It is probable 
that she will continue with The Concert 
next season when it makes a tour of the 
larger cities, for Mr. Belasco’s idea is to ; 
send the* original New York company in | 
his plays on their road tours.

Joseph Selmkn, who is well known to 
St. John play-goers, having appeared here 
a few seasons ago, is now playing in “An 
American Widow” in the western states.

•Many pleasing compliments were last 
week bestowed by his manager, Henry W. 
Savage, on HarryKolker, who was in St. 
John a few years ago, in “The Christ
ian."
shores Mr. Savage took occasion to ex
press his satisfaction with the tour 'of 
Mr. Kolker in “The Great Names,” and 
still more his appreciation of Mr. Kolker
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Enjoy Ease and Comfort !
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Get Corbets new Negligee Col
lars and Ties. Buy them now 
as the demand will be tremendous

iiHr: ow many breakdowns could be prevented, Row many illnesses forestalled, 
how many lives saved even, if more women., knêw when to stop, and 
had strength o{ mind to stop right then, even though stopping seemed 
absolutely impossible. . V

I am thinking of a neighbor of mine. .
She is a widow. To support herself and her children she has a sort of hospital 

and home for feeble old people. She has at present seven old women. All of them 
are feeble, one is actually ill, two are feeble-minded aad on* out-and-out insane.

Besides the old ladies, she has two other boarders 
which, with her own, makes a fadily- 61 twelve. With the 
help of two maids, she takes care of this remarkable houee-
h° df,ast Saturday, after an unusually hard siege and almost 
sleepless week with the sick old lady, thiei woman calmly 
turned the whole care of the house over to the head maid 
and went off for the week-end to visit her daughter in a.

By accomplishing the work she is daily doing I think this 
woman has proved herself one in a hundred.

But by stopping as she did I think she proved herself 
one in ten thousand.

When she went away from that hdhse, Mrs. S. was in an 
agony of nerves. For the last day or two, she said, as she 
passed through the rooms she felt as if the pictures were 
about to fall upon her, and as if she were carrying the 
house on her back. It seemed to her that she could not lay 
down the care of that household, but she knew she must 

and she did. The moment she stepped on the train she felt better. When she 
reached her daughter’s house she felt absolutely happy and care-free for the first 
time in weeks. Almost all the two days of her visit she elept the exhausted sleep 
of strain relieved, and came home the third day immeasurably refreshed and 
strengthened beyond belief. , . .. , , j

When she told her doctor about it afterwards he said that if she had not
and relief from strain a breakdown would nave
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The rein A Yen Hare Always Bought, and whicMtas been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the sijSatore of 

jf — and has been made under his per-
J/ysonaVsupervision sinceta infancy.

Allow no one to decet#you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as - 
Experiments that trifle with and endangej 
infants and Children—Experience againsj

CORBET’S-

Ibd” are trot 
She health of 
Experiment.

196 Union Street
I

What is CASTfmlA runvI Good Things In House FurnishingsI
butor Oil, Pare* 
to Pleasant. It 
other Narcotics 

destroys Worm» 
Thœa and Wind 

lettres Constipation 
rood, regulates the 
and natural sleep. 

*s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
eub stance. Its age I» its guarantee, 
and allays Feverishness. It cures 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubl 
and Flatulency. It assimilates th 
Stomach and Bowels, givitf 
The Children’s Panacea—Tl

GENUINE CAS1
Bears the

-.

CAN NOW ISE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

Ü S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant 

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
Wé are ready to furnish your wholfe house, or à single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profueipny also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..............'......................... .. <929.50
Our one and only address
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|A always taken that brief change of scene
^irhinlT of sdl that woman saved by knowing when to stop and by stopping un
der circumstances that the ordinary woman would have called absolutely impos
sible.

-
of

Before sailing away to foreign
■ ■; Alice Freeman Palmer, the first president of Wellesley College, was noted for 

the prodigious amount of work she could get through despite her apparently slender 
strength Her husband accounted for this by the fact that she always knew when 
to stop and always did stop, then put away all care and fled to her country home, 
no matter what needs pressed 

The tired out woman
who says: “I cannot afford to take it, because there are eo^m 
is really stating the very reason she cannot afford mot to ~

If you are much needed, isn’t that So much the more reasdn that you can be 
spared a day or two much better than a month or two. V !

A week, a week-end, even a day, of stopping short, resting’and recreation at 
the psychological moment, have staved off and prevented more breakdowns that 
weeks and months and years of vacations have never cured.

Wise, indeed, the woman who has the wisdom to know when to stop and the 
. foresight to do it.

à ■ S. L MARCUS <0, CO.
166 Union Street
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The Ideal Home Fumisheri.as a man.

“The tour turned out very well indeed, 
financially and artistically,” he observed. 
“Our run in Chicago was exceptionally 
gratifying, as business in general had not 
been good there, and our expectations 
were small. . But we remained week after 
week, our receipts growing steadily from 
the start until the house was crowded. 
But that was not all. I found Mr. Kol
ker a star who perpetually sought to as-j 
sist the management in place of quibbling 
about dressing rooms; the size of his name j 
in the advertisements and the ‘show’ pro
vided for the supporting actors. He want
ed to read any German manuscripts .1 
might acquire, and even to translate them 
for me, and in every way showed a keen 
interest not alone in his own affairs but 
those of the concern. The experience has 
■points of novelty and throws a new side
light on the general scheme of relation
ship bteween managers and stars.’!

* â
who knows that she absolutely needs a little rest and

who need me,The Kind You Have Always Bought6
it.

A MANS BOOKIn Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CCNTftUH M.MNT, TT MU..*'* CTRCCT, NEW YORK CITV.

A PRIVAT» TREATISE, WITH CHARTS ANL 
ILLUSTRATIONS. RELATING TO DEBILITY,

: • ITS CAOSE. EFFECT AND HOME CURB.>
u Cr i Tr;I Let Me Send It to 

You FREE!%PLAYS AND PLAYERS 8 v>m, % Here Is a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 
which all men, young or old, oan read with great 
profit; It contains much valuable Information of a 
private nature, Is fully Illustrated, and represents 
the practical knowledge I hare gained from forty 
years of actual experience In giving help to upwards 
»f 100,000 enfeebled, nervous, discouraged men. Just a 
postal card with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded tree, sealed, by return mall, 
and with It, as well, I will enclose X full descrip
tion of my new 1808 model Electric

Budget of News-Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.

D P----------

VM'a
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A CLEAN SCALP
ville with Ryan and Richfield and making 
a good impression. Her portrait appears 
in this week’s New York Review.

The new Canadian Copyright Act which 
introduced into the House of Com- 

recenfcly gives Canada complete au
tonomy in copyright. The act extends the 
period for copyright from twenty-eight 
years, with a renewal for fourteen more to 
the life of the author1, plus fifty years. The 
different kinds of copyright—-literary, artis
tic, musical and dramatic*—are now grouped 
under the one bill. A penal clause is in
cluded whereby offenders may be punished 
other than by mere "fines. The privilege 
of the act in the -ddainion depends cm the 
granting of equàf yprràptiege to Canadians 
elsewhere, for a reciprocal operation is in-
^Edward' playing à - Boston

this week with the Morrison aggregation, 
presenting such' plift as "The Man of the 
Hour,” and “Gfrl of'the Golden West.”

The Gamblers, in which Georbe Bacchus, 
who played with Harkins in St. John, has 
been acting all season, closed on Saturday 
night in Brooklyn. Practically the entire 
original company has been engaged for the 
next season, which will begin in Boston 
in October.

Mabel Barrison, -who has been ip San 
Antonio, Texas, for the benefit of her 
hèalth, haa returned to Chicago—against 
the advice of her physicians. Several 
months ago, Miss Barrison was found to be 
afflicted with tuberculosis and was taken 
to San Antonio by her husband, Joseph 
Howard. She soon began to miss metropilj- 
an life and has returned.

Genevieve Baird,; the talented young 
young actress; of this ' city, is achieving 

author of scenar

More than three score leading American 
actors took part last week in the Lambs’ 
annual ladies’ gambol at the New Theatre 
and their efforts were viewed, enjoyed and 
applauded by a large audience. The enter
tainment commenced promptly at 1 o’clock 
and the final curtain dropped just four and 
one half hours later. Most of the orchestra 
seats had been sold at premiums a week 
before, while the premiums paid for the 
first tier boxes alone amounted to sum in 
excess of $3,000. .

Among those who took part m the vari
ous events were several actors who since 
appearing in St. John a few seasons ago 
have won distinction and marked recogni
tion in the larger field. Among them might 
be mentioned: Tom Wise, Wm Courtleigh, 
Joe Brennan, Joe Kilgour, Edward Ellis, 
Dustin and Wm. Farnum, Joe Gnsmer and 
Donald Brian, who belongs to north ènd. 
Mr Grismer, who is well remembered here 
is honored as the “Shepherd of the Lambs

Emma Myrkle, John Berlin, and Richard 
Marsden, all well known theatrical y m St. 
John have gone into summer stock m Al
toona, Pa. Miss Myrkle is playing fern-, 
icine leads. The opening play was Sal-

OBArturoeTibaldi, now with Mary Garden 
member of tne

Ï v
Secured by ParBiarvSage

Health Beltflitm dan- j 
v^Kriman j 
vÆm it is { 
Bto eradi- i 
■ splitting ! 
p or money I 

|
a large 60 

iirself of it. 
■rms are not 

will surely fall

dealers every-

In order tomd you^ca 
druff you mflrew"
Sage will ayst * 
guaranteed fy AJ 
cate dandruff. Æ] 
hair and scalp^Ri 
back. B ■ M

If you ha* dmdrm, 
cent bottle todayBnB rii 
Remember that if*^dru 
deatroyed in time, the haL . 
lout and baldness will fol*v.

Sold by druggists __ 
where. Sold and guaranteed in Fairville 
by Allan's Fairville Drag Co.
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It always takes longer to get' out of 

than into trouble.

was
monsinjbn klYou’ll soon reverse yo 

about “all these cereal fc 
just about alike”—once 
the crisp, wholesomeVa-Mr of 
cereal called Kellogg j

r cents
ted
at different
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If you need new strength*b*wohder^appliance mnst appeal to yon.

It generates n pleasant, exhüBatifc curait instantly felt, though it can 
be made any l*gree of 'jjP to strong by simply turning the
needle of ‘th/^uWect Igeator; wor^hights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quanities « hglthliving, soJRiing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; J* get ip J%nfgs fej*g bright, strong full of courage and 
ambitjonjBrt tand pain out of your back; it ’s a 
great re*fdy foaRm®kidneysJ»adder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs- ft curgjrrhiiitism JFall parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the” highes^rd# * bri^p new strength where weakness exists; it 
will restore vou t# fm, Æor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day it makes ytZ^el Jtong and look young; you will live longer for 
its use;4ou can lKwÆy. all drugs '.andl ,tp. live,,assure ,s
intended "you should-aÆan among mto, healthy, haWy knd vigorous^ 1 
can aend you thousaj* of teetimomah if you ogre to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure: A

B Is

I
L
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-• Icereal called Keiiogz ‘XZ

TOASTED COMI
(Look for^the name on^l

It’s the delicate white hei 
sugar-corn, rolled paper-tnin and crisped a 
golden-brown. Nothing like it for a pure « 
nourishment.

■■V# f

»,package.)
r

% i ' i•t4.-:,ï
of the sweetest | i

cured"Your Health Be 
me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after all else 
failed."

it

Read Our 
List Of

Bargains

i
s■ 20 &I «=! J. GRUNDMARK,

Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.
In all instances I concen

trate the full positive cur- gs 
rent at email of back; it B 
thus enters the system at Rfi 
the nerve anti vital centre.

»
i*V' company" Madame °AIelba ^s taking out to

Australia in the fall. Madame Melba s 
company will be heard in concert as well 
as opera, and ia to include Eleanore di Cis
neros, an American girl.

Leo Kendall, who appealed here last sea
son in the Burgomaster, and later m the 
Alaskan, has now taken the ,lead with the 
former company under the managemen
of W. P. Cullen. He is p ‘here y,,, quite a reputation as an
success the title role, mact y£ ios for motion -picturds. One of her stor-
Harry Hermsen. Jrank P^ley author m „The Moth^„ has recently been re-
the Burgomaster has sued Manager Cullen ^ fay ^ vitagraph Co.
who presented the piece him as royal- A great favorite with local audiencre, 
$9,000 which he claims is due him as 5 May Robson, alias Aunt Mary in The Re
ties. / • i- juvenation of Aunt Mary, has been ill, but

Miss Percy Haswell s s pvpnimz has sufficiently recovered from a recent
Toronto will commence on Mmiday. evemng operatjon to re6Ume lier tm,r. Miss Rob-
June 6. The opening Play Kellcrt 8011 was forced to interrupt her itinerary
American Widow, a com®°y :n in Santa Barbara, Cal., titer her perform-
Chamhers, which had an e ance in that city, and to undergo a slight
New York some seasons ago. operation from which she quickly rallied. !the first stock production of the Play. Mi ^ Rob$on'a tour has been >musually
Haswell and her players will commence re BtreBU0Ug_ for all ,the sma„ citieg have 
hearsala on 31oirday next. mttnee keen clamoring for her Rejuvenation of
productions to he given are „ ..." Aunt Mary, reports of which have circul-
in the Air,” and “Old Heidelberg, Miss ^ tQ those ]ocalitiea for the last two 
Haswell has become as muen years. Immediately on her return from
with Toronto theatre-goers as s e P London at the beginning of this season, 
ular with St. John audiences com she resumed her American engagements

. — , , and has not rested since. Her friends feel \
It is possible that Adelaide rrenc , that Miss Robson is too young a woman

supported Paul Gilmore kere, may to tie herself down to one play and has
under the management of Carl Zo too bright a future for predictions of an
se ason in “Madame X’ the great emo ion 0,jier ] lenman Thompson and The Old 
al drama which has won snecess in t Homestead. Otherwise indications would 
large cities. „ ,, . point toward another American classic.
rSt. John friends of Harvey Watkins John Runny, the jolly comedian, who
business representative for the Keitns.w i played bere with Hkrkine, is now a ball
sympathize with him in the death o l player, and not only that, but holds the 
father which occurred last week at tne age title of “Captain.” His appearance in a 
of seventy-three. baseball suit in the capacity of a sphere

John Cort is making, elaborate prépara- tog?er should alone he worth the price of 
tions for his revival of the Augus u aHmission. He ia l*md of a baseball nine 
Thomas comedy. “The Earl of Pawtuckc organized among thé members of the Vita- 
in which Lawrance D’Orsay will appear graph Co > whom he ia now playing,
next season under his management, lue Madame Lillian Nordica sailed last week 
tour will include an early trip to the ra- from jfew York on the Kjonprinz Wil- 
cific coast through Canada. After, 1 e jlejm to appcar a, Isolde ifk. "Tristan and 
Christmas holidays Mr. D Orsay s New isoi,je” at the .RoytJj C^>era fli RerUb. X*t- 
York engagement will begin. , er she will sing iii'ihe operas; of the Nie-

Lucia Nola, the popular prima donna ot be]ungen Rjng »t the Paris Opera, after 
the Robinson Opera Co:, is now singmg which she will return to the States. Next 
with'success in New York. winter she will make ten special'appear-

Kirk Brown will open his fortnight s en- an(,e8 jn “Tristan and Isolde,” “Die Wal- 
eag’inent at the Opera House here on Mon- kuere,« end other Wagner music dramas 
dav next. Miss Bertha Creighton, who play- in Boston, with Felix Weingartner con
ed here with Harkins some time ago, is juctjng, Mme. Nordica took fifty trunks f. 
supporting him, and he will present a rep- with her. . i J®
ertoire to include, “The Social Highway- Musical' comedies-'will he presented by jU 
man. ' and “The Eternal City." the George Over Co., at the Opera House Li

[n Toronto the production of “Madame here following the presentation of Madame Vy 
Sherrv" is credited wkn neiug the biggest Sherry. • Charles Oanston’a success, “A L 
box office hit of the season with receipts Rnjght for a Day,” and “The Red Mill,” v 
of about $14,000. The local followers cf will be two of them.
the opera are anticipating its production The Nickel will introduce another big 
here in June with keen pleasure. , attraction to the public next week in the 

It is announced that Margaret Anglin s Tremont Quartette, a male aggregation of 
marriage will not interfere with the bride s excellent vocalists, which has made a suc- 
sta»u work. She will play in New York ress jn every city and town on the contin- 
all .next winter, opening in September next. : where the higher class Keith acts

“The Follies-Be-Jollies,” the new bur-1 have been heard and seen. The Tremonts 
lcsoue on the Folies-Bergere. will be the j are a j0ny ]ot 0f fellows, and it will be 
attraction at the Winter Garden, New j news to some St, John folks to know that 
York in about three weeks. Rehearsals of ; no other than Joe Ivilcoyne, the. excellent 
fi „ wt.ic!i was written by Edgar i basso, heard in this city a couple of years
Smith have commenced. Stage, audience, I ng0, is the man witli the thunder notes 
V Tiers raid all til.- features of the Fohca | jn this quartette. POpmar ’songs, classi- 
Bergere will be represented in “The Fol-; cal numbers, household favorites and real 
lies-Be-Jollies.” \ : ticklish comical harmonies will be put on

Calhoun, who appeared here last by the singers during their stay at the 
season in the Opera House and later at the Nickel. , ,
Nickel Theatre, Is now playing in vaude- Mike Donlin, who will not be offended ^

Delaware Breakwater, May 16—Sid, echr 
Moama, St John.

New York, May 16—Sid, schrs Unity, 
■Helen Montague, Campbellton (NB) 

Vineyard Haven, May 16—Sid, schr Con
rad S, St John.

Portsmouth, NH, May 16—Sid, schrs 
Alonedt Willey, 8t John 'for New York; 
Ravola, Windsor (NS) for New York; St 
Bernard, Parrsboro (N8) for New York; 
Rhoda Holmes, Sand River (NS), for New 
York.
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nMOti ___»,SHIPPING . V
i

ALMANAC i BOR ST. JOHN.vMAY 17- 
A.M.
4.56 • Sun Sets 

'3.07 Low Tide........8.24 ^THXriiYOUlV, W^K SPOT
yum. JP.M.

7.45un Rises
aprtsto I, ,
The time .used is Atlantic standard.

■V,

9Roller Towelling, 6, 8, 9, 
12c, per yd.

Dark Prints 8 l-2c yd.
32 Inch English Prints- 

10c yd.
Factory Cotton 6c, 7 l-2c, 

10c yd.
White Cotton, 7 12, 81-2, 

10c yd.
White Muslin 10c, 14c yd.
Fancy Dress Ginghams, 

10c, 12c yd.
Creton In many different 

patterns, 8 l-2c yd.
A Visit to Oar S:ore Will Pay You

.£$■ mjàmePORT OF ST. JOHN.

’SïïtsæL-'xZss,, «
l.r.iL st u.rfina representatives of the provincial governfcLellan, St Martimu m‘nt the St. John Street Railway Co.

Cleared Yesterday ^ oonnection with the bridge matter, Lieut.
Schr. A. F. Davidson, 603, Richards, An- Col. McLean, speaking for the railway, said 

_apolie, Master. that the company would consider favorably
i Sohr Arthur J. Parker, 118, Granville, no bridge other than a new one at the
(Pawtucket, R. -I., J. W. McAlary. Falls, and would not aid in the construc

tion of a harbor bridge. A. R. Wotmore, 
provincial engineer,, was asked .to prépaie 
an estimate of the approximate cost of the 
kind vof bridge suitable, and adjournment 
was made.

,;if' WI

centre, passing thence through the different weakened 'organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt

1
I x

' ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
Send your address onor for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish, 

postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 0 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

s
CANADIAN PORTS.

» Bridgewater, NS, May 11—tArd, echr 
James Williams (Br), Sprague, Halifax (to 
load lumber fçr New York).
I Victoria, BC, May 18-Steamed, stmr 
.Mexico Maru (Japl), Nobayashi (from Ta- 
t borna) ."-(Yokohama, etc.

• BRITISH PORTS.
liverpool. May 16—Ard, stmr-Lusitania,

■■At'* X-

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

DR. E. F. SANDEN CQ., 149 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free. r,

NAME..........

ADDRESS.............

TV. H. Moor has been called to Win
nipeg to take an important position in 
tho Y. M. C. A., there in connection with 

He will leave in July or

••ease* ••••••••«•••••••••••••
ago.

boy5* work.
August. His departure will be keenly re
gretted.

• #•••••••••••■ »••••••• ''••••a

; 0
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard" Haven, Mass, May..; 14—Ard, 
schr Lqélla j(Br), for St John; Ard May 
H3,.schrs Benefit.(Br), Wilmington (NC) 
for' Kingsport (NS); Géorgie. Pearl (Br), 
EUzâbethport ‘for Sackvil.le (NB)

‘.-•New York, May 16—Ard, Schrs Annie 
Crowell, Ingram Docks (NS) ; Caledonia, 
Muaquodoboit (NS) ; G M Cochrane, 
-Bridgewater (NS).
p Vineyard Haven, May 16—Ard, schr 
■Loyofl, Halifax.

Rockland, May
Schultz, New York.

STOPS 1TCHIi N. J. LAHOOD \ 'Confectionery
t ........................................

For Your May 1st Opening 
EMBRY BROS., cany ,tock 

thm bast salected and largest assortment of quick soiling confec
tionery In the city.* Chocolates, Paokago Goods and Penny Goods.

tlEJftllHE
282 Brussel StreetAnd Cures E^ma,^ 

and All Skin Di: Corner Hanover £& /Mall QrHerm rule* Promette end Jtoomratoly.

. 'henThese Results You Can Be 
You Use

Dr. Chsse'i Ointntnt
its of

k WHAT THE MEN LIKE !
y is a well dressed Lady, and she takes well I 
. everywhere. Now if you want to be among J 
1 the well dressed ladies you should call at 

Wilcox’s. We can suit you with anything 
in the Ready-to-Wear line

Ladles’ costumes made to order. We find everything, and guarantee satisfac
tion, or no sale. Our prices run from : : : $12.00 to $45.00

READY-TO-WEAR COSTUMES FROM : : : 9.50 to 35.00
READY-TO-WEAR SHORT COATS FROM : : 4.98 to 12.00
READY-TO-WEAR LONG SILK COATS FROM : : 8.98 to 14.00

- READY-TO-WEAR LONG CLOTH COATS FROM 9.00 to 16.00
LADIES' RAIN COATS FROM ; : : : : 4.98 to 18.00

16—Ard, schr Peter G
up

> f OR AGED PEOPLE W■arc the
E. Itchin^ïs stop- 
(sit is ap
it^^oorbidÆrowth is 
alim*pro<*8 is soon

Quick and certaii 
Dr. Chase’s Ointmj 
ped almost as sûéM 
sores are « 
arrested, a 
set in actifl 

Compara 
ness and J 
for itchin* 
after the |
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'Old Folks Should be CarefuL In 
Their Selectiof of Regulrfive 
Medicine 1 i /

i1? ÉM
h*ie tedious- 
rfl treatment 

y Æ means look 
if the bloo»nd the sys- 
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